INTRODUCTION
As part of the mineral resource evaluation of the Payette National Forest, Idaho, 881 stream-sediment samples from the western one-half of the forest were analyzed for gold. These samples consist of 172 collected by the USGS in the summer of 1992, and 709 that were collected in fall 1979 as part of the National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE) program (Cook, 1981) . The NURE samples were recovered for analysis from USGS storage facilities. The area represented by these analyses is west of 116 00' 00" longitude ( fig. 1) , and includes the western Payette National Forest and contiguous areas within the Baker 1x2 quadrangle. These gold analyses were considered necessary in this part of the Payette National Forest because gold data were lacking and because the area contains favorable geologic terranes for the occurrence of gold deposits.
These data are tabulated in table 1 and listed digitally on the accompanying diskette located in the pocket of this report. The digital analytical data is in spreadsheet format Quattro Pro version 4.0. The collectors of the samples, whether USGS or NURE contractor, are indicated in the primary field ID (col. 1, table 1). Samples collected in the NURE program are prefixed by the letters BA, identifying the Baker 1x2 quadrangle; those collected by the USGS are prefixed by 92, the year of collection.
SAMPLE COLLECTION
Specific information with respect to NURE sampling procedures are given in Price and Jones (1979) . In general, methods employed by the NURE field parties were similar to those of the USGS. Many of the sample sites selected during the NURE program, however, were on larger streams than those sampled under USGS strategy. Samples collected by the USGS were from active stream channels in tributary drainage basins. Sampled tributaries ranged from 1 to 3 miles in length. Samples consisted of about 0.5 Kg composites of sand, silt, and clay material. Stream-site observations such as size of tributary, types of stream bed clasts, proportion of sediment sizes, amount of organic matter, and other pertinent data were recorded on check lists carried by the field sampling parties.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Although samples collected and prepared by the USGS are treated equivalent to those derived from the NURE program, sample preparation procedures differed slightly. Samples gathered by the USGS are routinely sieved to <177 microns, whereas the samples collected during the NURE program were sieved slightly finer (<149 microns). These preparatory variations notwithstanding, we consider the two sample fractions BAAE027  BAAE028  BAAE029  BAAE030  BAAE031  BAAE033  BAAE034  BAAE035  BAAE037  BAAE03S  BAAE039  BAAE040  BAAE041  BAAE042  BAAE044  BAAE045  BAAE046  BAAF004  BAAF005  BAAF006  BAAF007  BAAFOOS  BAAF009  BAAF01O  BAAFO1 1  BAAF012  BAAFO 13  BAAFO 14  BAAFO 15  BAAFO 16  BAAFO 1S  BAAFOIS  BAAF020  BAAF021  BAAF022  BAAF023  BAAF024  BAAF025 
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